Development of individual growth standards for estimated fetal weight: II. Weight prediction during the third trimester and at birth.
Using a weight estimation procedure based of the Rossavik growth model, we have evaluated the possibility of establishing individual growth curve standards for fetal weight estimates and of predicting birth weights in the second trimester. In 20 normal fetuses delivered at term, 95% of the weight estimates obtained after 26 weeks' menstrual age (MA) were within +/- 22% of the predicted weight estimates. In these same fetuses the mean difference between birth weight estimates based on growth patterns before 26 weeks, MA, and actual birth weights was 1.2%, with 95% of the percent deviations being between 13.3% and - 8.8%. In a similar prospective study, the mean percent difference was -1.7%, with a range of 9.6% to -13.6%. Direct comparison of weight estimates obtained during the last week before delivery with birth weight projections indicated that birth weight estimates obtained 14 weeks before delivery had smaller systematic and random errors than those obtained within a week of delivery. These results indicate that individual growth curve standards for fetal weight estimates and the growth potential of individual fetuses can be determined from growth patterns in the second trimester.